Dear Parents and Students,

The big news at school this week is that Laura Droppert announced that she and her husband John are expecting their first child, due in early February next year. Best wishes from all of us for this exciting news, Laura.

‘LEARNING SHOWCASE’:
In Last week’s newsletter we provided you with information about our very first learning showcase for parents on Wednesday August 19th. Your child will bring home a personal invitation for you this week, however please note some minor changes from last week’s notice.

1. Time - although we plan to finish the evening event around 7.30pm the event may go later due to the range of activities. This will give you an opportunity to experience all of the specialist areas.

2. Due to time factors, we will not run Japanese activities on this night. Instead we plan to hold a special Japanese day in term 4.

The Showcase is divided into two parts
Part 1 - CLASSROOM SHOWCASE - 2.30pm - 3.30pm
Classrooms will be open to parents to visit to see how classes operate at our school. You are welcome to visit all classrooms and join in a variety of activities.

Part 2 - SPECIALIST SHOWCASE - 6.15pm - 7.30pm
This begins in the Multipurpose room with your child presenting musical items from Mrs Nicholls music program. Following this, there will be a range of interactive activities in Science and MARC Van.

Parents of children are encouraged to visit each Specialist area. It’s a great opportunity to meet our specialist staff personally, see inside the MARC van and experience many of our wonderful classes.

Tea/coffee/cordial will also be available.

Please note this event is by invitation to parents only. Siblings may also attend (under supervision of parents) There will be the normal opportunity for grandparents etc. to attend our school at the Writer’s Café in Term 4.

‘SCIENCE NEWS’:
Mrs Moorehouse will be showing several documentary videos and the Disney movie ‘Dinosaurs’ (Grades 4/5/6 only). All relate to the current *dinosaur* theme in science. These are rated PG. Contact Chris if you have any concerns.

Regards Chris & Staff

More news over the page>>>>>
‘HOOP TIME REPORT’:
Congratulations to all our grade 3/4 hoop time basketball players for their enthusiasm and behaviour last Thursday. We certainly needed to rug-up in the cold stadium but it was a terrific day for everyone and we look forward to the grade 5/6 event on Thursday 27th August.

Thank you to all the people that donated fruit to the SRC and we really appreciate it and it helped us raise $146.

‘STUDENT ILLNESS’:
The cold wintery weather has certainly brought a range of illnesses to our school. Our district is experiencing a large amount of colds and flue’s as well as stomach upsets. Please discuss with your children the importance of washing hands with soap, not sharing food etc.

Students of the Week
Bella Walsh
Morgan Cook
Matty Cornwall
Brodrick Onslow
Jaxson Smith
Riley Vagana (Absent)

THANK YOU
Dear Mrs Farley,
You should definitely watch sensational Home!
Firstly, you should watch Home because it has universal audiences. So I believe that you and Jeremy or your mum could watch it. Do you like friendly monsters? If you do you’ll like it.
Secondly, it is a funny movie. I know you like bright colours. Well the graphics are bright and colourful which is appealing. If you do go watch Home keep your eyes open because it’s a beautiful movie.
Finally it will teach you to always stick by your friends. Family and friends are always there for you.
That’s why I really really REALLY need you to watch remarkable Hommme!!
From Hayley

Dear Mrs Farley,
I want you to watch the Lego Movie.
Firstly, it is funny and also it has a great ending. Secondly it is for any age and it is a good movie. Finally, the main character is Emmet. This is super epic. Sometimes Emmet drives a motorbike.
We should watch it at school.
From Tiger

Grade 2 Big Write
Exposition Writing: Convince Mrs Farley to watch your favourite movie.

Dear Mrs Farley,
I think you should watch Willy Wonka.
Firstly, you should watch Willy Wonka because the people play their part really good.
Secondly, you should watch Willy Wonka because it’s hilarious!
Lastly, because the character do stuff that will make you laugh a lot!
So do you now think Willy Wonka is a good movie to watch at you house?
From Lucinda

Dear Mrs Farley,
You must watch Home. In the movie Home there is a remarkable and good message.
The main characters are Oh and Tip. Oh is cute because he changes colours for different emotions.
It is as funny as you could think of. It was so funny that it will blow your head off!
I think this is the greatest movie of all time be sure you don’t miss it!
From Millie

Dear Mrs Farley,
You absolutely should watch The Polar Express. Firstly, you should watch the Polar Express because it has a happy ending. Secondly, it is funny because it is great. Finally your whole family can watch it. There will be no swearing in it and it’s suitable for kids 1 and up. It won’t be sarcastic at all. You will like it so watch it. You need to watch the Polar Express.
From Vincent
### August 2015
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- 5/6 Warragul Regional College Visit
- P/1 Ten pin Bowling
- P/1 Ten pin Bowling
- P/1 Ten pin Bowling
- P/1 Ten pin Bowling
- Book Week Author Visit
- Book Week Dress up Day
- P/1 Ambulance Visit

### September 2015
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- Grade 6 Transition @ WRC
- Last day Term 3 1.30pm finish